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have the honour to transmit to you herewith the t(JJCt of tha H1\1'are
Commocwealth Communiqu~ following the meeting of the He~ds of Government of
the countries of the Commonwealth, held at Hflrnra, horn 16 t.o 22 Octoher 1991
(see annex).
I

I should be grateful jf you would arrange to have the text of the present
letter and its annex circulated as an official document of the General
Assombly under agenda items 19, 22, 37, 43, 45, 46, 47, 60 (c) and (e), 66,
6R, 69, 79, 88, 94, 95, 96, 98, 100 and 102.

(pJg!l~.Q)

Simbar ashe f:j. MUMBENGEGWI
Amba::;sador
Permanent Representative
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ANNEX
KARAaE COMMONWEALTH DEC~TION

The Heads Qf Government of the countries of the
Commonweal th, meeUng in He-ran, ne-fUrm the ir confidence in the
Commonwealth as a voluntary association of sovereign inde~endent
states, each responsi~le for its own policies, consulting and
co-operating in tha interests ~f their peoples and in the
promotion ~f in~ernational understanding and world peace.
2.
Members of ~h8 Commonwealth include people of many different
races and origins, encompass every stage of economic development,
and comprise a rich variety ~f cultures, traditions and
institut,1o:ls.
3.
The srecial ~trenqth of the Commonwealth lies in the
combination of the diversity of its members with their shared
in~eritance in language, culture and the rule o~ law.
The
Commonwealth way is to seek consensus through consultation and
the sharing of experience. It is uniquely placed to serve as a
model and ftS a catalyst for new form~ of friendship and cooperation to all in the spirit of the Charter of the United
Nations.
4.
Its members aJ.so share a commitment to certain fundamental
principles. These were set out in a Ceclaration of Commonwealth
Principles agreed by our predece •• ors at their Meeting in
Singapore in' 1~71. Those principle. have stood the test of time,
and we reaffirm our full and 'continuing commitment to them today.
In particular, no less today than 20 years agol
we believe that international peace and order, global
economic developmene and the rule of international law are
essential to the security and prosperity of mankind;
we believe in the liberty of the, indiv1dual under the law,
in equal rights for all citizens regardless of gender, race,
colour, cre.d or political belief, and in the individual's
inalienable right to participate by means of free and
democratic political processes in framing the lociety in
which he or she live.;
we recognise racial prejUdice and intolerance as a dangerous
sicknes& and a threat to healthy development, and racial
discrimination as an unmitigated eVil;
we oppose all forms of racial oppression, and we are
committed to the principles of human dignity and equality;
we recognise the importance and urgency of economic and
social development to sati.fy the basic nee~s cnd
aspirations of the vast majority of the peoples of the
world, and seek the progre.s1ve remo~al of the wide
disparities in ~iving standards amongst our members.
In Harar., our purpose ha. been to apply tho.e principle. in
S.
the contemporary situation as the Commonwealth prepares to tace
the challenges of the 1990s and beyond.
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6.
Internationally, the world is no longer locked in the iron
grip ot the Cold '~ar. Totalitarianism is giving way to democracy
And justice in many parts of the world.
Decolonisation is
largely complete. Significant changes are at last under way in
South Atrica. These changes, so desirable 4~d h~artenlng in
themselves, present the world and the Commonwealth with new tasks
and challenges.
7.

In the last twenty years, several Commonwealth countries
made significant progress in economic and social
d.velopment. There is in~reasing recognition that commitment to
mark9t principles and openness to international trade and
investment can promote economic progress ar.d improve livinq
standa~ds. Many Commonwealth co~ntries are poor and face acute
problems, including excessive population growth, crushinq
poverty, debt Durden. and environmental degradation. More than
half our member states aro particularly vulnerable because of
their very small s~cietieD.
h~ve

8.
Only sound and sustainable development can offer these
millions the prospect of betterment. Achieving this will require
a flow of public and private resources from the developed to the
developin, world, and domestic and international regimes
conduci~e to the realisation of these goals.
Development
facilit~tes the task of tackling a range of problems which affect
the whole. global community such as environmental degradation, the
problems of migration and refugees, the fight against
communicable diseases, and drug production and trafficking.
Having reaffirmed the principles to which the Commonwealth
is committed, and reviewed the problems and challenges which the
world, and the commonwealth as part of it, face, we pledge the
Commonwealth and our countries to work with renewed vigour,
concentrating especially in the following areas:
9.

the protection and promotion of the fundamental political
values of the Commonwealth:
democracy, democratic processes and institutions which
reflect national circumstances, the rule of law and the
independence of the judiciary, just and honest
government;
fundamental human rights, including equal rights and
opportunities for all citizens regardless of race,
colour, creed or political belief;
equality for women, so that they may exercise their full and
equal rights;
prOVision ot universal access to education
population ot our countri.s;

f~r

the

continuing action to bring about the end of apartheid and
the establishment of a free, democratic, non-racial and
prosperous South Africa;
the promotion of sustainable development and the alleviation
of poverty 1n the countries of the Commonwealth through:
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a stable international economic framework within uhich
growth can be achieved:
sound economic management recognising the central role
of the market economy:
effective popUlation policies and programmes:
sound management of technological change:
the freest possible flow of multilateral trade on terms
fair and eqUitable to all, taking account of the
special requirements of developing countries:
an adequate flow of resources from the developed to
developing countries, and action to alleviate the debt
burdens of developing countries most in neea:
the development of human resources, ~n particul"r
through education, training, health, culture, sport and
programmes for strengthening family and community
support, paying special attention to the needs of
women, youth and children:
effective and increasing programmes of bilateral and
multilateral co-operation aimed at raising living
standards;
extending the benefits of development within a framework of
re.pect for human rights;
the protection of the environment through respect tor the
principles of sustainable development which we enunciated at
Langkawi;
action to combat drug trafficking and abuse and communicable
diseases;
help for small Commonwealth states in tackling their
particular ecanomic and security problems;
support of the United Nations and other international
institutions in the world's search for peace, disarmament
an~ effective arms control; and in the promotion of
international consensus on major global political, economic
and social issues.
10. To give weight and effectiveness to our commitments we
intend to fo~us and improve Commonw.~lth co-operation in these
areas. This would include strengthening the c&pacity of the
Commonwealth to respond to requests from members for assistance
in entrenching the practices of democracy, accountable
administration and the rule of law.
11. w. call on all the intergovernmental institutions of the
Commonwealth to seize the opportunities presented by these
challenges.
We pledge ourselves to assist them to aevelop
programmes Which harness our shared historical, professional,
cultural and linguistic heritage and which COMplement the work of
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other international and regional organisations.
12. We invi~8 the commonwealth Parliamentary Association and
non-governmental commonwealth organ~sations to play their full
part in promoting these objectives, in a spirit of co-operatl0n
and mutual support.
l3. In reaffirming the principles of the Commonwealth and in
committing ourselves to pursue them in policy and action in
response to the challenges of the 1990s, in areas where we
believe that the Commonwealth has a distinctive contriblltion to
offer, we the Heads of Government exp~eas our determination to
renew and enhance the value and importance of ~hQ C~mmonwealth as
an institution which can and should strengthen and enrich the
lives not only of its own members and their peoples but 41so of
the wider community of peoples of which they are a part.

20 October 1991
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COHHONWEALTH HEADS or GOVERNMENT HEETING
KARARE, 16-22 OCTOBER 1991
COHKUN I QU't
Int.roduction
1.
Commonwealth Heads of Gove~r~ent met in Harare from 16 to 22
Octobor 1991. Of the 47 count~ies which attended 43 were
represented by Heads of State or Prime Ministers. The President
of Zimbabwe, M~ Robert Muqabe, was in the Chair.

2.
Heads of Government sent a message of ~elicitatLon to ~er
MajeSty The Queen as Head of the commonwealth. They particularly
welcomed the opportuflity of meeting in Harare at a critical stage
in progress towards ending apartheid in South Africa, a lcnqstanding Commonwealth concern. They expressed deep appreciation
of the excellent arrangements made for the Meeting and the warm
welcome and generous hospitality of the Government and people of
Zimbabwe.
3.
Recalling the offer of Commonwealth memDership extended to
Namibia at their Meeting in Kingston in 1975, Heads of Government
warmly welcomed their colleague President Sam Nujoma from Namibia
whose country had joined the Commonwealth in 1990.

4.
Heads of Government expressed their grief at the death of
Rajiv Gandhi and observed a minute of silence in his memory.
The Future of the Commonwealth
5.
Heads of Governmqnt had before them the Report on the
Commonwealth in the 1990s and Beyond prepared by ten Qf their
number under the Chairmanship of the Prime ~inister of Malaysia.
The Report formed the centrepiece of their discussions.
6.
Heads of Government we~e unanimously of the view that the
fundamental principles enunciated by Commonwealth leaders at
Singapore in 1971 remained relevant 20 years later and that the
Commonwealth should reaffirm its full and continuing commitme~t
to those principles. Any appraisal of the Commonwe~lth's future
role should rest on the application of those principles to the
contemporary world.
7.
They were convinced that, in facing the challenges of the
future, the Commonwealth would draw upon its unique strength and
character, rooted in its shared ideals, c~mmon traditions and
lan9uage, in its membership which spans nearly one-third of
humanity and every corner ~f the glob~ and in its ability to
fashion a sense of common purpose out of diversity.
8.
The discussions of the High-Level Appraisal Group served to
identify several areas, some old and others new, which deserved
special emphasis on Commonwealth endeavours in years to com~.
The views of Heads of Government in this regard are contained 1n
a separate document, the Marare Commonwealth Declaration. They
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also .ndo~sed guidelines !or the Commonwealth observance of
elections, cri:eria for Commonwe~lth membership and a strategy
for sharpening the Commonwealth image.
The High-~evel Appraisal reflected the continul~g conce:n of
Heads of Governmen~ with the situatlOn in South Afrlca, whlle
recent changes have raised hopes of achieving a free, nor.-racial
and democratlc order in South Africa, violence continues to
cbstr~ct progress.
:he Commonwealth has played a leading role in
the international campaign against apartheid. Now that the goal
is closer than ever before, Heads of Government considered ways
in which the Commonwealth should continue to play a siq~ificant
role in progress towards a non-racial democratic South Africa.
9.

10. ~eads of Government also gave consideration to the adequacy
of C~mmonwealth institutions, including ~~e secretariat, to
!ulfil the tAsk ahead. They welcomed the Secretary-General's
internal review which had identified a measur1 of existing
resources which could be r9leasea for redeployment to priorities
identified 1n the Harare Commonwealth Declaration and endorsed
his proposal to institute a management audit, to be undertaken by
external consultants, dasiqned to enhance the cost-effectiveness
and etficiency of the Secretariat. While commending the
~roposals contained in :he Secretary-General's S~rategic Action
Plan they ~onsidered that these should be further examined by
senior officials of the High-Level Appraisal Group in the light
of the priorities agreed to at the Harare Heads of Government
Meeting, taking into account the management audit and the
secretariat's need f~r adequate resources to ,implement these
priorities. If it emerged that additional resources were still
reqUired, after available resources had been matched to needs,
Heads of Government agreec to consider making approp=iate
contributions.

Global

T~end.

and

p~o.pect.

11. Heads of Government welcomed the end of the Cold War which
had provided new oppo~tunities and greatly improved prospects for
international peace, security and economic developme"t. The end
ot ideological confrontation had made possible more effective
international co-op.~ation in addressing the many problems, old
and new, facing humanity. Foremost among these were poverty,
hunger, disease and environmtintal degradation. They expressed
the hoce that in a new international order these issues would be
of central concern.

Heads of Government were particularly encouraged by the
resurgence of democratic ideals throughout the world. They
undertook to use the Commonwealth's common values and practical
means to help advance this hopeful development. Neve~theless the
emergence of ethnic chaUVinism, racial bigotry, and other forms
of intolerance was a cause for serious concern, posing grave
threats to pe~ce and communal harmony. Accordingly they agreed
to do everything practicable, both within their own societies and
internationally, to combat discrimination in all its forms and to
promote democracy, human rights, mutual tolerance and the rule of
law through processes and in~titutions which have regard to
national circumstances.
12.
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13. Heads of Government recognised that opportunities to promote
the ideals which inspired the eStabllshment of the United N~tions
ha~ never b~eD better.
Reaffirming their commitment to the world
organisation, they agreed to work together to enable it to
discharge the role envis4ged in ~tS Charter.
niS&lmament
14. Heads ef Government warmly welcomed the recent dramatic
initiative by· the Unite~ States, matched =y the Soviet Unicn and
Britain to reduce their nuclear arsenals which had greatly
enhanced the prospects for world peace. They urged these states
to continue their efforts and for other nuclear weacons states to
do the same. In this context most Heads of Government cal~ed for
a permanent halt to all further nuclear testin~.

15. Heads of Government noted with concern the continuing
dangers of regional and local conflicts. These dangers, and the
example of tho Gult War, underlined the need to strengthen
international regimes limiting weapons of mass destruction and
the nee~ to curb the build-UP of conventional weapons beyond the
legitimate requirements of self-defence. In this context th~y
noted the recent accessions of several states to the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty.
They strongly urged all states to
redouble efforts to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons
in all its aspects. They called for the conclusion of a Chemical
Weapons Convention in 1992 and endorsed in principle the proposal
to est&blish a register of arms transfers at the United Nations.

Human R1gbta
16. Heads of Government rea~f1~m.d their strong collective
commitment to the principles of justic~ and human rights,
including the rule of law, th. independence of the judiciary,
equality for women and accountable administrations.
They
supported the Report and recommendations of the Commonwealth
~vernmental Working Group of Experts on Human Rights~
Recognising that human rights il one of the priorities iaentified
in the Herare Ceclaration, they requested ~he Secretariat to give
greater impetus to its current actiVities to p;omote h~an rights
in all its aspects. Heads of ~vernment recognised the role that
non-governmental organisations could play in this area.
17. Believing the Internation~l Bill of Human Rights to be the
cornerstone of international human rights, Heads of Government
reiterated their call to those of their members who have not
already done so, to become a party to the International Covenants
on Economic, Social and C~ltural Rights ~nd on Civil and
Political Rights.
Soutb Africa
Heads of ~vernment welcomed the important ch~nges that had
taken place in South Africa in the las~ 20 months since the
initiatives taken by Presi~8nt de Klerk.
These were a
vindication of the long years of impla:able opposition to
apartheid by the democratic oppositicn forces, and in particular
18.
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ot the ter.Aci:y A~d courage pf the libara:icn movements. These
had also v~ndicated the Commonwealth's pre-eminent
roll in leading in~ernation~l Action in s~?port of the strugg\e
to end apartheid. The developments had br~~ght -into s~;ht ~he
goal of the eradlcat~on of apartheid and the establishment of a
i1on-racial democracy in a united and non-r:agmen:ed South Afrlca.

dev.lopm.n~s

19.
Heads of uover~~ent ~r9ad all the parties in South Africa to
move as qUickly &5 possible to c~nst1tutional ne90tiations.
~xpressin9 the hope that the recent tragic escalation of violence
would not further set back this process, they strongly condemned
this ,·iol.n~e and CAlled upon th~ South African Government as
wal) as on all t~e parties in South Africa to bring it to an end
as a matter of the utmo~t urgency. In this conteXt they viewed
with grave concern both revelations of covart Government funding
of political or;anisations and the mounting reports of the
involvement o~ elementS wlthi~ the security forces in
perpetrating acts of violenc~. They welcomed the peace ACcOrQ
and called for its full implementation as qUickly ~s poasible.
20.
While the terms of a constitutional sdttlement were for the
people ol 'Soutn Africa themselves to determine, Heads believed
t~at the Commonwealth must remain ready to assist the negotia~ing
process in ways that would be found helpful by the parties
concerned. ~hey therefore decided to request the SecretaryGeneral to visit ~out~ Africa at tne earliest possible
opportunity in order to explore with the principal parties
concerned ways in which the Commonwealth could assist in lending
~omentum to the negotiating process.

2l. On his return, the sec~etarY-Ganeral would report his
conclusions to the Ten Heads of Government previously concerned
with the High-~evel Appraisal, and to the President of Zimbabwe,
Chairman of the current Commonwealth Hea~s of Government Meeting.
Heads authorised this Group to consider and determine the
necessary follow-up action in the light of the Secr~tary
General's mission.

22. Heads of Govlrnment expressed the hope that the stage would
be reached when the situation in Sou~h Africa would justify
:econsideration of their sanctions policy against South Africa.
They recalled that the purpose of sanctions had always bee~ to
bring &bout a peaceful end to apartheid through the promotion of
neqo~iations between the Government and the acknowledged
representatives of the black majorit 1 . In recognition of the
crucial role sanctions had played in bringing about the changes
thus ~ar, they agreed to continue to use effective forms of
pressure to assure a successful final outcome to the conflict i~
South Africa. Accor~ingly (SUbject to the proviso in the
~ollowing paragraph) they endorsed the programmed management
approach, elaborated by the Commonw~alth Committee of Fereign
Mlnisters on Southern Africa, linking any change in ~he
application of sanctions to the l~~ing of real and practical
steps to end apartheid. In respect of the different categories
of sanctions, subject to the same prOViso, Heads of Gover~men~
agreed as follQws:
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the alms embargo, applied by the United Nations and
supported by a variety of spec1fic Commonwealth measures,
should remain in force until a new post-apartheid So~th
African government is firmly established, wi:h full
democr~tic control an~ accountability;
the mos~ demonstrably effective of all sanc:ions - financial
sanctions - including lending by international fi~ancial
institutions such as the IMF and World Bank - shoul~ be
lifted only when agreement is reached on the text of a new
democratic constitution, unless a contrary recommendation is
made by ag~eement at the proposed All-Party Conference, or
by an interim ~overnmBnt;
other ecor.omic sanctions, including trade and investaent
measures, should be lifted When appropriate transitional
mechanisms have been agree~ which woul~ enable all the
parties to participate fully and effectively in
negotia tions;
people to people sanctions, namely consulnr and visa
restrictions, cultural and scientific boycotts, restrictions
on tourism promotion and the ban on direct air links should
be lifted immediately in view of progress made in overcoming
obstacles to negotiations and the need to give external
support and encouragement to democratic anti-apartheid
organisations in South Africa and to permit freo interaction
with them.
The ban on air links would be lifted on
condition that South African Airways (SAA) ~nd other South
African airlines proceed with appropriate affirmative action
programmes.
23. The British Prime Minister stressed the importance of
foreign investment in restoring growth to the South African
economy ane! the need for e!ecisions now i f the current econc:mi,;
decline was to be halted in time for the inauguration o~ So,r~
Africa's first majority government .. It is for this reason that,
while agreeing with the lifting of "people sanctions" an~ the
maintenance of the arms embargo, he e!id not agr.e with the
recommendation of the Committee on the time scale for li~ting
economic and financial sanctions.
Sporting

Contact~

vith South Africa

24. HeacSs of Oovernment vlre encouraged by the recent
considerable progress in the evolution of a unifiee! and nonracial sports movement in South Africa and welcomecS the decision
of the International Olympic Committee to grant recognition to
the National Olympic Committee of South Africa. They agreed to
continue to encourage these developments and, where eppropriate,
to provide assistance. They stressecS the neecS for each sporting
code to provicSe assistance to sportsmen ane! women e!isadvantaged
by apartheid. They agreed that restrictions in respec~ of a
particular sport be 11ftecS when the following criteria have been
met:
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the formal endorsemen~ of the achievement of unity by the
appropriate representative non-racial sporting organis4ticn
in South Africa;
readmittance to the

~elevant

international governinc body;

aqrelllment of the a~~ro~riate non-racial s?ol:'ting
organisation within South Africa to resume internatlonal
competition.
25. Commonwealth governments would continue to be sUi~ed i~
these matters by the Nat~onal Olympic Committee of South Africa
and other appropriate representative non-racial s?o~ting
organisations. In particular they welcomed the achievement of
cricket in this regard and ex?ressed the st~ong hope t~a: the
International Cricket Conference would accept South Africa's
entry in the forthcoming world Cup.

Human Resource Development for a Post-Aparthe1d South

A~rica

26. Hlads of Government, recogniSinj that the education and
training of members of the deprived ma ority to occupy strategic
pOlitions in the transition period and beyond would be crucial to
progress, welcomed the Report ot the Expert Group on Human
ae.ource
Development
for
a
Po.st-Apartheid
South
Africa, Beyond Apartbeid. They looked forward to a significant
role for the Commonwealth in addressing the Report's priorities
and strategi.s in partnership with the wider international
community. ~hey agreed to assist in meeting the human resource
development needs of post-apartheid South Africa on a bilateral
and multilateral basis, which could include a voluntary
multilateral Commonwealth Programme for Human Resource
Development in South Africa. An immediate start should be made
to support training and placements within South Africa as well as
continuing training and placements outside South Africa.
27. Heads of Government attached 1mport&nce to an increased role
for the Commonwealth network of non-governmental organisations,
Skills for South Africa, in the implementation of the Expert
Group'S recommendations. They called for increased bilateral
Commonwealth and other programmes in this area and requested the
secretary-General, to bring the Expert Group's Report to the
attention of the international community and to explore the
posslbility of convening, in collaboration with the United
Nations, an international donors' conference.
commoQwealtb Committee of Eoreign

HiQiste~s OD

Soutbern Africa

28. Heads of Government decided that the Commonwealth Co~nittee
of Foreign Ministers on Southern Africa under the continuing
Chairmanship of the Canadian Secretary of state for External
Affairs should remain ready to me.t as and when necessary until
the completion of the implementation of their recommendations.
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Soutb African E:oQomic Studies
29. Heads of Governmen~ re~o;~~sed ~he valuable contributio~
made by the Centre for the Study of the South African Economy and
International Finance and lo~~~d forward to the continuatlon of
its work.
Namibia
30. Heads of Oovernment welcomed the independen~e of Namibia and
the interim agreement between the Government ot Namibia and the
Government of South Africa to es~ablish a joint Administration of
Walvis Bay and the off-shore ~s~ands pending a final settlement.
They urged the ea~ly reinteg~a~ion of these territories into
Namibia in accordance with United Nations security Council
Resolution 432 (197B). Noting the importance attached by the
Government of Namibia to the Enhanced Commonwealth Programme for
Namibia, Heads of Government commended the Programme and
reaffirmed their support.

MOZambique
31. Heads of Government remained gravely concerned over the
continuing conflict in MOZAmbique which was still claiming human
lives and destroying socio-economic infrastructures. Th3y urged
an immediate end to all external assistance, material and
otherwise, to the MNR. They pledged their support to the search
for peace and urged the international community to do everything
practicable to advance the peace process. They called upon the
parties to the Rome Agreement of 1 eecemeer 1990 to honour its
letter and spirit, and commended the Government of Moz&mbique and
the mediators in Rome for their persistent efforts to bring about
a comprehensive peace settlement and national reconciliation. !n
this context they further noted that a protocol had been signed
on 18 October 1991 which committed both sides to achieVing a
general peace agreement as soon as possible. Accordingly, they
strongly urged the parties to move expeditiously towards the
signing of such an agreement.

32. Heads of Government expressed gratitude to those countries
hosting the Mozambican refugees who continue to flee from thej,r
country and appealed to ehe inter~ational comm~nity to continue
to render assistance to them. They noted that the plans for the
post-war resettlement and rehabilitation of displaced people, and
the normalisation of life in general laid particular emphasis on
the strengthening of institutional capaCity to guarantee and
promote democratic practice.. In this context they commended the
Special Commonwealth Fund for Moz~ique for its contribution to
Mozambique's priority needs which is effectively augmenting the
significant bilateral contributions of Commonwealth countries,
both developed and developing. They recognised that continuing
pledges and contributions would be required tq enable the Fund to
~aintain a full five year programme, including assistance in
preparations for multiparty elections and in other aspects of
institutional development.
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Angola
33. Heads of Government also welcomed the siining of a peace
accord in Angola between the Government And UNITA, and urged the
international community to assist in its lmplementation,
including the democratisation process~ and in Angola's
r~construc:ion.

S.all Stat..

34. l1eads of Government recoinised that international
developments continued to demonstrate the vulnerability
peculiar to small states, and they urged support for initia:ives
at the bilateral, regional and multilateral levels that would
foster an environment conducive to their security and viability.
They reaffirmed their view that small states merit special
consideration and support because of their particular problems
and .hould c~ntinue to have priority in the Secretariat's
development assistance. Noting that current trends in official
and private financial flows to developing countries and the
erosion of trade preference. could make these state. even more
vulnerable, they urged that the donor community should continue
to take into account their special structural problems and needs.

35. Heads o~ Qovernment welcomed Quatemala's recognition of
Belize as a .overeign, independent state, and looked forward to
the speedy conclusion of a formal agreement vhich would bring an
end to the dispute and foster co-operation between the two states
for the benefit of both their peoples and the wider region. They
reaffirmed that until a satisfactory outcome is reached, ~he
sacurity of Belize will remain a Commonwealth concern.

Cyprus
36. Recalling the position they had adopted at Kuala Lumpur,
Heads of Government reiterated their support for the
independence, sovereignty, territorial integrity, unity and nonaligned statuI of the Republic of Cyprus. They stressed the
importance of securing compliance with all of the United Nations
Resolution. on Cyprus and in particular, Security Council
Resolutions 541 (1983),550 (1984) and 549 (1990).
In this
connection they emphasised the need for the speedy withdrawal of
all foreign forces and settlers from the Republic of Cyprus, the
return of the refugees to their home' in safety, the restoration
and respect for the human rights of all Cypriots and the
accounting for those missing.
37. Heads of Government noted the recent developments on the
cyprus problem contained in the lat.'t report of the United
Nations secretary-General to the security Council and its
respective Resolution 716 (1991) setting out the fundamental
principles of a Cyprus settlement. Such a settlement will ensure
the well-being and security of all Cypriots, Gree~ cypriots and
Turkish cypriots alike. They also expres.ed the hope that,
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followiny the R~solution, obstacles to the current efforts of the
United Nations Secretary-General to find a just and viable
solution to the Cyprus problem will be speedily removed and thus
the convening of the ~nvisaged international meeting will proceed
as planned.
38. Heads of Government agreed that the Commonwealth Ac:ion
Group on Cyprus should contln~e to monitor developments wlthin
the scope of its terms of refe~ence incl~dinq, in particular,
assistlng the efforts of the United Nations Secretary-General.
He41terranean
39. Heads of Government expressrd su?port ~or con:inuinq effor:s
to contribute ac:ively to the eliminatlOn of causes of tenslon In
the Mediterranean and to the promotion of a just and lasting
solution to the conflicts and crises in the region, in accordance
with the United Nations Charter an4 relevant resolutions. They
once Again reiterated that security in the Mediterranean is
closely linked to European security, as well AS to international
peace and security. They noted that regional consultations among
Mediterranean states are taking place in order to create
appropriate conditions for convening a Conference on Security and
Co-operation in the Mediterranean.

Tbe K1441e East
40. Heads of Government, recalling their statement at Kuala
Lumpur on the Middle East and reiterating their concern at the
dangerous tensions ariaing from the unresolve4 problems of the
Middle East, especially the Palestinian issue, welcomed the
convening of the Middle East Peace Conference in Madrid on 30
October 1991. They expressed the strong hope that the Conferonce
would lead to a just, Gomprehensive, and lasting settlement and
contribute to peace and security in the Middle East.
Afgbanistan
41. Recent developments have increase4 the prospects of a
comprehensive political settlement of the Afghanistan problem and
Heads of GOvernment urged that efforts be intensified to restore
peace and normalcy in Afghanistan and enable the Afghan refugees
to return to their country. They exprQsse4 support for the
United Nations secretary-General's five-point proposal of 21 May
1991 and the initiatives of other states to reach a just
settlement in Afghanistan and also appealed for continue4
humanitarian assistance for the Afghan refugees.

south East Asia
42. Heads of Government welcome4 the reconvening of the paris
International Conference on Cambodia (PICC) in Paris from 21 to
23 October 1991 whose objective is to bring about a comprehensive
political settlement of the Cambodian problem through the signing
of a peace agreement. In this'regard, they congratulated the
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CAm~odian parties for demons~ratin9 a spirit of compromise and
national reconciliation ~nder ~he leadership o! Prince Slhanouk.

43. As a further means of ensuring peace and stability in the
region. Heads of Government noted with approval efforts to
establish in South East Asia a zone o~ peace. freecom and
neutrality and called on all states :ully to support t~ese
efforts.
Antarctica
44. Recognising that A~tarctica has a critical imcact on the
enVironment. Heads of Governmen~ welcomed the agreement reached
in Madrid on a Protocol for the protection of the Antarctica
environment. including a prohibition on mining activities in
Antarctica. They reiterated their conviction that every effor~
should be made to protect and conserve th£ environment of that
unique territory and called on all statas to co-operate in this
regard.
Terrorism
Head. ot Government reaffirmed their strong condemnation of
terrorism in all its forms. including the taking of hostage., as
on. of the most ~ang.rous and pernicious threats to stability and
to human rights. They reiterated their determination to combat
terrorism, whether perpetrated by individuals, groups or states,
by every means possible through ~ilateral and multilateral cooperation.
45~

countering Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking
46. H.ads ot Government expressed deep concern at the increasing
menace of drug abuse and illicit trafficking which represents
both a serious obstacle to the process of social and economic
national d8vel~pment and a threat to the international community.
They welcomed the restructuring of the Un~ted Nations drug
control system, including the establisnment of the United Nations
International DruV Control Prog~amme to enhance the internotional
campaign against ~rug abuse and illicit trafficking, and affirmed
their support for the Global Programme of Action adopted by the
Sevente.nth Special Session of the United Nations General
Assembly 1n February 1990.
47. They recognised that imaginative approaches were called for
if effective responses were to b. developed, particularly to
reduce the demand for illicit drugs, and acknOWledged that it was
imperative for all countries to nave appropriate legal framevorks
to counter supply. In this regard they undertook ~o take such
steps as might be necessary t~ become party to the 1988 United
Nations Convention AgainSt Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drug~ and
Illicit Substances, and to implement the Commonwealth Scheme for
Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters. They also expressed their
support for the Programme of Action adopted by the World
Ministerial Summit on Demand Reduction held in London in April
1990.

.
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World Economic Situation
48.

Heads of Government reviewed the current world economic
They expressed satisfaction that policies pur~ued by
many industrialised countries to keep inflationary forces in
check were bearing resul~s; ar.d that many developing countries
were maintaining reform policies deSplte continuing difflcult
economic circ~~stances.
situa~ion.

49. Heads of Government noted tha: while the past year had been
a difficult one for the world economy, the prospects were now
more hopeful in a number of countries. They expressed concern,
however, at the external economic conditions which in many
respects - for example high interest rates, depressed commodity
prices, low volume of financial flows, onerous debt service
burdens, continuing pro~ectionism in major markets and inwardlooking regional groupings - remained unfavourable to developing
countries. They emphasised the importance of pursuing policies
that strengthened the forces of recovery in the world e~~nomy;
and expressed their determination to work through co-operative
international action for a more supportive global environment for
development. They agreed that any new world order must comprise
enhanced development co-operation.
Global Change and Economic Development
SO. Heads of Government noted that they were m~eting at a time
of dramatic change not only in the world political and economic
order, but also in ideas about how societies should be organised.
They believed that these changes bring both opportunities and
problems for all societies. In this context, they welcomed the
Report of the Commonwealth Expert Grou~, ChaDge for the Better:
Global Change aDd EcoDoaic DevelopmeDt, which had begun to
receive a very favourable international reception. They agreed
with its central conclusion that change is resulting in an ever
increasing interdependence among nations and that there is a
growing mutuality of interest in addressing issues such as
poverty, insecurity, environmental degradation, disease and drug
trafficking which can be effectively tackled only through
development. They also agreed with the Group's view that this
reqUired a sustained exercise of political will at national and
international levels.
They asked the Chairman and the
Secretary-General to promote a Wide-ranging discussion of the
Report; and agreed to take steps at the same time, to promote
consideration of the Expert Group's recommendations at hlgh
political levels, particularly in specialist economic and
regional groupings of which they were members. They also noted
that the United Nations Conterence on Environment and Development
(UNCED) in mid-1992, which will be attended by many Heads of
State, would offer a good opportunity for discussion of many of
the issues raised.
51. In relation to specific issues, Heads of Gover~ent welcomed
the emphasis in ChaDge for the Setter on improveJ policie. to
achieve macro-economic stability, reduced budget deficits,
reduced military spending, increased savings and investment,
more open trade policies, greater reliance on the private sector,
mar~_t-oriented economies, hum~n resource development, effective
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population policies, agricultural retorm, so~~d and accountable
adminiltra~ion, par~icipatory po:itical processes and the rule of
law. they emphasised also ~he 'impor~ance of enhanced practical
support by the developed c~untries and internatlonal insti:utions
tor the developing countries' efforts i! they are to succeed. In
particular they stressed the need to ensure larger flows of
resource. including increased aid and Qeb~ relief, more open
marKetS, safety nets for VUlnerable q~oups, i~creased support for
struc~~ral adjus~ment, and financial and technological support to
make development sustainable.
International Trade and tbe Uruguay Round
52. Heads o~ Governmen: deplored the d~i~: :owa:ds qreate~
protectionism and further trade discrimination in some industri~l
countries, particularly when a large number of countries in the
developing vorld as vell as in Eastern Europe and elsewhere had
embarked on unilateral trade libe~alisation programmes. They
noted that more pro~.ctionism had led to slow,r growth in world
trade which, in turn, had slowed world economic growth.
Furthermore export growth in developing countries had been
constrained by limited acce.s to markets in developed countries.
~hlY noted the inconsistency of developed countries urgi~g
dlveloping countries to open their economies to market forces
while limiting access to their own mark.ts. The loss to
developing coun~rie. as a re\"lt ot these trade barriers more
than ou~weighed the tlow of aid moneys. Heads of Government
called tor the multilateral liberalisation of world .trade in
order to ensure that the world doe. not repeat the mistakes of
the protectionist 1930s; and enlarged access to world markets for
developing countries through a liberalised international trading
system to help them to expand their exports and to overcome the
difficulties caused by con. trained inflovs o~ aid and other
resources from developed countries.
53. Heads of Government not.d that they were meeting at a
critical Itage in the Uruguay Round. ~hey noted also that there
was a growing international momentum for substantial reform of
the world trading system. They welcomed the clear commitment by
leaders ot the Group of Seven industrialised countries at their
London summit to work for an ambitious global and balanced
package of results in the Round. Heads of Oovernment called on
all governments to show the political will reqUired urgently to
translat. into action that momentum for reform to achieve a
liberalised trading system. They stressed the critical importance
of a succe•• ful, substantive and comprehensive outcome to the
Uruquay Round, laying particular emphasis on achieVing a markld
reduction in trade barriers and other disto~tions in agricultural
markets. they drew attention to the dangers of ?rotectionism and
inward-looking regionalism and to the great contribution which
treer trade and its influence on financial flows can make to
sustained and sUltainable devel~pment. the preservation and
enhancement of the inteqrity of the global trading system is a
common interest of developinq and industrialised countries. They
telt that if the Uruguay Round were to fail, this would increase
thl danglrs of protectionism and very considerably reduce the
prcspects for economic growth and development in the 1990s and
b. y 0 nd , a I will ass e t b a c k the pro c e s sot e con 0 mic
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liberal~sat~on

1n many

co~~~~ies.

Regional Economic Co-operation
54. Heads of Gove~r.ment welcomed the ir.c~easi~q ef!or:s i~ many
parts of th~ world to st~engthen and expand ~egior.al economic
cc-operation. :hey expressed the hope ~~at these efforts would
?~omote trade expansion and st~engthen a more open and nondiscriminatory multilateral trading system. They called on
regional trading groups involving major industrialised countries
to give special a~tention to the impact of th&ir regional trade
policies on developing countries, including those not in such
groups, and to ways in which these countries could take advantage
of the opportunities offeree. They recogni~e~ the need !or
increased assistance to support regional cO-Q?erat~on 4~o~g
vulnerable countries.
FinaDcial Flows and Debt
5S. Heads of Gov~rnment noted that, despite improvements in
financial flows to some developing countries, flows overall
remained qUit~ inadequate to support economic recovery in large
parts of the developing world, and to address such current
concerns as poverty reduction, humtn resource development" and
protection of the environment. They therefore called for further
debt relief, including cancellation, and increased aid and
capital flows, as well as for further measures in developing
countries to attract such flows.

56. Heads of Government warmly welcomed the announ~ement at
their Meeting, by the Britlsh Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. John
Major, of his Government's decision to press ahlad with
implementation of the T:inidad and Tobago Terms, prOViding major
relief of the debt of low inCOMe countries. They were pleased
that Canada endorsed the decision. They exprlssed the h~pe that
Britain and Canada would be joined in this by other Paris Club
members and that this action would lead to speedy adoption by the
whole Paris ClUb. They praised the British Prime Minister for
his leadership role in tackling the indebtedness problem of the
poorest countries.
57. Heads of Government noted the debt relief extended to F~'land
and Egypt and welcomed the fact that the Paris Club was
continuinq to examine the special situations of some other
lower-middle income countries.
Indebtedness to multilateral
financial institutions continues to be a particular problem for
some countries and further attention needs to be given to the
issue by the donor community. They emphasised also the importance
of adequate financial support for those countries in difficult
circumstances which have avoided debt reschedUling.
They
welcomed the British Prime Minister's offer to seek wider
eligibility undlr the IMF's Enhanced Structural Adjustment
Facility to include more Commonwealth countrieG.
58. Heads of Government expressed regret that during the 1980s
the aid of most Development Assistance Committel donors had
sta;nated as a proportion of their gross national product and
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still fall short of the aq:eed ~nitQd Nations tarqet of 0.7 per
cent of GNP. They called for renewed efforts to secure expanded
official and prlvate flowd o~ "finance to developing countries.
They welcomed the !act that reduced q~obal tensions are already
resultinq in cuts in arms e~penditure and aqreed that thlS
prOVided siqr.iflcant o~por~unities fer eoth the indust:lalised
and the developin; countries to increase resowrces for
development.
Reforms in Eastern Europl and U'I Soviet. Union
59. Head£ of aover~ment welcomed th~ profou~d movement that is
taking place in-East&rn [urope and the Soviet Union towards
demQcracy and market-oriented economies. ~hey stressed the
importancQ of its success for world peace and securir~
~~ey
emphasised, however, that support for reform in that rag ion
should not be extended in a manner that is prejudicial to
developing countries in ter~s either ot markut access or of aid
flo"'s.
Invastmant funds and Capital Harkets
60. Heads of Government welcomed the facilitative role the
Common",ealth Secretariat i; playing in enhancing portfolio
investment in developing member countri~s. They noted with
satisfaction that the Commonwealth Equity Fund had been
successfully launched in 1990 and that 'it.. ~perations had made
good progress. They looked forward to an ~arly increase of its
capitAl and widlr aCClSI for its investment in Commonwealth
emerv.1ng markets.
61. Wh i le :'ecogn 11 ing the importance ",t tapping ex ternal
financial flows for thlir development Ifforts, Heads of
aovarn~ent emphasised that the primary source of investment would
continue to be domestic. They ther.fore urgld all countries to
strangthen ~heir efforts to mobilise domestic savings, which
required, among other thing., the development of local capital
and stock markets.
52. H~ads of Government noted-the proposal for the establishment
of a Commonwealth Bank for Reconstruction and Development and
ayre.d that a pr.liminary study o~ the proposal be conducted by
the Commonwealth Secr.tariat.
L••• t eaveloped Count.ri.s
63. Hlads of Government eitilr.~"ld s ...• io",. concarn at the
d.tariorating socio-aconomic condition at t~e lealt developed
countries (LOCs). They noted that these counu'tes heed the most
formidable structural constraints to development. They pledged
their support for effectivI implementation of the programme of
Action for thl LOes adopted by the Second United Nations
Conference on LOCs in September 1990. Thlr recognisld that,
while the LOCs bear ,the primary rllponsibi ity for their own
development, the developed cou~tri.s should commit resources to
attain the internationally agrlld targlt for Official Development
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Assistance to these countries as

expeditio~sly

as possible.

Agriculture
64. He~ds o~ Govvrnment exp~essed conce~n at the cor.tin~in9
severe food problems facing developing coun::~es. They stressed
the need for these count~ies to st~en9~hen t~eir pollcles and
ince~~ives ~or sustainable agricultural development.
They urged
the developed countries and the internatio~al institutions to
adopt supportive trade, aid and other ~olicies which would make
external conditions more concucive to developing countries'
agriculture.
Environment
65. Heads of Government recalled the Langkawi Declaration on
Environment, which set out a comprehensive programme of action
for the protection of the global environment and the achievement
of sustainable development.
In that connection they pledged
themselves to work for a successful outcome of the 1992 United
Nations COflferencG on Environment and Development (UNC!D) which
many of them propose to attend.
6S. Heads of Government welcomed as important contributions to
the UNCED process the Report of the Commonwealth ~roup of Experts
SUlt.in.ble Development: AD Imperative fo~ Envi~oDmeDtal
Protection and ehe section on environmentally sustainable
development of the Communiqu6 of the First Commonwealth NGO
Forum held in Marare in Au~ust 1991.
67. Heads of Government agreed to work actively towards the
conclusion at UNCED of an effe~tive framework convention on
climate change, of a convention on biological diversity, of a
statement of principles for a global consensus on the
management, conservation and sustainable development of all types
of forest, and appropriate follow-up action thereafter. They
agreed that action to tackle these prOblems would require the
Farticipation of all countries.
They attached particular
importance to achievingconsensul on measures to facilitate
additional flows of financial resources and environmentally sound
and appropriate technologies on fair and tavourable terms to
developing countries, as a contribution towards the achievement
of both national and global environmental and developmental
goals.
they undertook to co-operate closely in elaborating a
realistic and achievable action programme unclr Agenda 21, which
should take account ot the difterent needs, ~esponsibilities and
capabilities of developed and developing countries and address
action at national, regional and international levels. In all
these artas, they stressed the need for effective, democratic
and cost-effective institutional arrangements at all levels to
deliver the actions agreed at UNCED.
68. Heads of Government took note of the concetns expressed by
small states about the adverse consequences for them of climate
change, their vulnerability, and the belie! that their i~terest9
were not receiving acequate attention in the UNCED preparatory
process. They B~reed that the ~oncerns of these countries should
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be reflected, as appropriate, in all UNCED'B decisions and asked
the C~mmonwealth Secretariat to assist in promutinq more
effective consideration of the interests of Commonwealth small
states by organising consultations and prOViding them with
technical support at importan: preparatory meetings for UNCE~.
Hea~s o! Government welcomed the aecision that key elements
relatinq to women's critical c~ntributl0ns to sUStainAble
development shcula be addressed at ~NCED as a distinct is~ub and
in the course of all the su~stantlve work, particularly the
proposed action p~og~amme under Agenda 21. They believed that
g~eater recognition should be given to the vital role played by
women in fostering sustainable development and to the need to
alleviate the constraints which pravented them from making more
effective co~t:ibutions to environmental management at all
levels.

69.

70. Heads of Government also took note of a number of proposals
on the environment ana related problems.
Thelie i:"cluded a
convention to control dumping of hazardous, toxic Qnd other
wastes from ships; measures to protect small island count~ies
against sea-level rise; entrusting the United Nations Trusteeship
Council to hold in trust for humanity its common heritage and its
common concerns; the setting up of an internationotl environmental
tribunal; and the adoption of a code of cond~et governing
international environmental behaviour.

Heads of Government ex'Cressed concern at the continuati,)n of
large-scale drift-net fishing and the threat this posed to marine
resources. They urged all countries to comply 'with United
Nations General Assembly Resolutions ~4/22S and 45/197 and
welcomed the prohibition of fishing with long drift-nets in the
South Pacif 1e.
71.

Natural Disasters
72. Heads of Government acknOWledged the adverse impact of
natural disasters on economic growth and development. They
welcomed the increasinq international attention given to problems
posed by disasters and urged better national preparedness and
relief m~a.ure.; the strengthening of international mechanisms
with a view to providing timely, adequate and co-ordinated
ass:stancI; and the devotion of great9r attention to the mediumterm implicati~~s of disasters in the lending policies of the
international financial institutions.
Commonwealth-Government of Guyana programme for Sustainable
Tropical Forestry
73. Head' of Government welcomed progress already ma~. in
implement1nq the Commonwealth-Government of Guyana Programme for.
Su~tainable Tropical Forestry in pursuance of the offer of the
President of Guyana to set aside an area of tropical forest for a
pilot proj ect, under Commonwealth auspices, on sus ta inable
utilisation and conservation of species. They were pleased at
th e Co mm0 n w.. a 1t h r 0 1e be in 9 p 1aye din t his imp 0 r t ,n t
international project.
They were enc:ouraged that sev~ral
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governments, agencies, institutions and non-governmental
inside and outside the Commonwealth, had expressed
interest in the Programme, and .. looked forward, in particular, to
early final approval of initial funding for it by the Global
Environment Facility.
Consi~ering that the Programme had
significant potent~al to benefit the wi~arinternational
community, they urge~ all potential donors to mobilise a~ditional
resources to facilitate its early implementation. They called
on all Commonwealth countries to give urgent consideration to
~roviding further financial and other support to :he Programme in
order that the Commonwealth could continue to play a major role
in it.
o4g~nisations,

MADagement of Tropical Marine Ecosystems
Heads of Government welcomed the Australian Government's
initiative to make available its expertise in managing tropical
marine environments to assist its ~ommonwealth partners and
other tropical and sub-tropical state, in managing these
environments.
74.

Women and Structural Adjustment
75. Heads of Government endorsed the Ottawa Ceclaration on Women'
and Structural Adjustment which Ministers Responsible for Women~s
Affairs prepared at their meeting in October 1990. the
Declaration is attached as an Annex to this Communiqu6.
Child Survival and Cevelopment
Heads of Government welcomed the Plan of Action for
SurVival, Protection and Development of Children 1n the 1990s
adopted by the World Summit for Children and committe~
themselves to the achievement of it g061s.
These include~
targeted re~uction of infant and mat.rnal mortality; the
achievement of health and education for all by the year 2000;
sustaining and improvi~~ immunisation levels; and ratification
and implementation of _n~ United Nations Convention on the Rights
of the Child. They stres.e~ that these specific actions for
~hildren should be pursued as an essential part of wider national
and international development objectives includin~ poverty
alleviation, human development and environmental ~rotection.
They empha.ised that the Commonwealth provided a framework for
collaboration to put children first, particularly through cooperation programmes devioed to enhance health and literacy
levels among children.
76.

77. Heads of Government noted with interest the call by the
Organisation of African Unity for the convening of an
international donors' conference on assistance to African
children in 1992.
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Commonwealth Hon-Governmental Or9&D1,at1ons

78. Heads of Government notl~ the valuable contr~bu~ion which
private individuals, private associations and vol~ntary bodies of
many kinds make to the Commonwealth's well-being. They welcomed
the consideration by business ;roups thrcughout the Commonwealth
of the po.sibility ot establishing a Commonwealth ~ssociatiQn of
Bu.ine•• Organi.ations which they thought could help to develop
the trade of Commonwealth countries and facilitate their
promotion of inve.tment and transfer of technology. Recognising
the valuable role played by centres of research and study of
commonwealth affairs, such as the Institute of Commonwealth
Studies in London, they welcomed a proposal to establish a
Commonwealth Issu•• Re.earch Network to promote research and
information exchanges by academics throughout the Common~ealth on
subjeCtS ot importance to it.
79. Head. of Government expressed their continuing sup~ort for
the work ot the Commonwealth Trade Union Council and looked
forward to the further development ot co-operation between the
Secretariat and the CTUC.
Heat Meeting
80. Heads of Government accepted with great pleasure the
invitation trom the Government of Cyprus to hold their next
Meeting in Cyprus in 1993.
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COMMONWEALTH fUNCTIONAL CO-OPERATION

1.
Heads of Oovernment r.-.mphalised their commitment to
Commonwealth Functional Co-operation which occupiel a central
plac. in the aSlociation's join~ endeavours. They expressed
satisfaction with :he lubstantial progress ~hat had been ma~e in
various areas of activity under the aegis of the Commonwealth
Fund for Technical Co-operation and other Commonwealth
Organisations. They agreed that the functional activities of the
commonwealth should reflect the priorlties identified in the
Harare Commonwealth Declaration.
Commonw.alth Fund

fo~

T.chnical

Co-ope~.tion

2.
In reViewing the Commonwealth F~nd for Technical Cooperation Heads of Government und.rlin.d the importance they
attach to the role of the Fund as the operational arm of the
secretariat and the pre-emin.nt Commonwealth agency for
development co-operatian. They noted the expanlion of CFTC
progr~. service. in the two year. lince th.ir meeting 1n Kuala
Lumpur, and r.commended that gov.rnments maintain and if possible
expand their contributionl to the Fund to enlur. that it hal the
capacity to maintain this l.vel of s.rvice to governm.nts and is
in a position to respond to Commonw.alth prioriti.s id.ntified in
the Harare Declaration.
Commonw.alth

spo~t

3.
Head. of Oovernment endorsed the R.port of the Working Party
on Str.ngthening Comm~~wealth Sport and stresled the special role
Which sport shoul~ play ~n fost.ring Commonwealth value.
particularly in the young.r g.nerations. They also welcomed
sports dev.lo9m.nt programmeI 4esign.d to,r.duc. the disparities
in available sports facilities and infrastructure batween
developing a~d developed countri.s.
4.
Conc.rned to ensure the Itr.ngth.ning of the Commonwealth
Games as a cornerltone of the Co~monwealth, Headl of Governm.nt
call.d on member governments to make the Commonw.alth Games
Federation financially self-suffi~ient and able further to
promote 'the Games and Commonwealth Iport g.nerally. To sustain
the important role accorded Co~~onwealth sport by Heads of
Government, they requelted the Secretary-Oen.r-al to .stablish an
ad hoc committee for a period of four yearl, with a membership
and mandate broadly reflecting thos. of the Working party which
would meet biennially on the occRlion of the Federation'. General
Assembly. Th.y .xpr••••d the hop. that in future the hosting of
the Games would be .hared more .quitably among member countries
while ensuring that proper standa:dl pr.vail.

Wo.en and Develop.ent: Commonwealtb Plan of Action
5.
Heads of Government reaffirm.d their commitment to the
advancement of women, and more particularly to the Plan of Action
on Women and Development and it~ implemlntation through national
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an~ S.cr~tari4t
initi ative •. They welco med the SeCre tAryGene ral', Rtpo rt on the proq re.' Achie
ved by both natio nal
gover nmen ts an~ the secre taria t, but recog
that much more
remai ne4 to be done. Head, of Gover nmen t nised
emph
asised
that the
educa tion an~ traini ng ot women in large r numbers was imper
if the obJec tives of the Plan of Actio n vere to be realis ed,ative
and
all member gover nmen ts shoul d make thi,
a
matte
r
of
the
highe
st
prio rity. They urged memb er gove rnme nts to enhan
ce tne
etfec tiven ess and influ ence on polic y of natio nal wome
n's
burea ux, to provi de train ing on gende r issue s to senio r
makers and plann ers, and to make the development plann ing polic y
proce ss
,ensi tive to gende r consi derat ions. They asked that oppor tuniti
es
tor women to work at policy -maki ng level s withi n natio nal
civil
servi ce, And withi n the secre taria t shuul d be incre ased
throuqh
purpo setul ac~ion.

Youth Affa1 rl

e. Head s ot Gove rnme nt noted that the Revie w of the
Commonwealth Youth Programme's struc ture
and activ ities had been
comp leted in 1990 and that the Commonwealth
Atfai rs Council
(CYAC) had appro ved the neces sary chang es Youth
to
the
mme and
its Ityle of work. They enjoi ned gover nmen ts toProgra
nue to
suppo rt the Programme tinan ciall y, and agree d thatconti
the
CYAC's
bien nial meet ings shou ld henc eforw
be de.ig nated aa
Mini steria l Meeti ngs, but held on a trienard
nial basis begin ning in
1992.
Scien tific Co-op erat10 n
7.
Heads of Gove rnmen t noted that Commonwealth Mini sters
Respo nsible for Scien ce and Technology had
tor th~ tirst time
in Malta in November 1590 and had expre ssedmet
to meet on a
regul ar balis in futur e. They acknOWledgedthethewish
impo
rtant role
that such meet ings, toget her with the regu lar work
of the
Commonwea 1 th Se 1ence Counc il, cou
ld
play
in
enhan
Commonwealth scien tific co-op eratio n, promo tin1 new initia c ing
tives ,
and ident ifyin g re.ou rces tor "majo r progra
mm••
in
scien
ce
and
techn ology in the Commonwealth. ~hey agree d that mini
steria l
meeti ngs shoul d be held in futur e on an
ad hoc basis in c~aes
where the issue . involv ed so ~arrant.d.

Managemlnt

o~

Tlchn ologi cal Change
e. Heaa s of Gove rnme nt expr essed satis facti on at the
.stab 11sh ment of the comm onwe alth Cons
ultat ive Group on
Techn ology Management, a prdpo lal Which they
had endor sed at
their previ ous me.ti ng. They comme
the way in which the Group
was undlr takin g it. t4sk of advisnded
ing gov.r nmen ts on techn ology
tranl fer, ada~tation and management, and
integ ratio n with
econo mic and envir onme ntal polic iel. In their
view
ot
the fact that
demand for the.e servi ce. W~I expan ding and alrea
dy Ixc.e ded
exist ing resou rce provi sion, they reque sted member gover
nments to
give serio us consi derat ion to incre asing the Group 's resou
rces or
to finan cing proje cts or programm~s that the Consult~tive
Group
might propo se.
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Drug Abu.I and Illicit Trafficking
9.
Heads of Government asked the Secretariat, in close
collaboration with the new UN Programme and other relevant
agencies incluQlng regional organisations, to continue to
organise appropriate training and other activities to counter
aspects of both suppLy and demand ar.d to reflect the specific
perspectives of the community, in particular ot women and young
people, in its work. They welcomed the agreement reached at the
Commonwealth Law Ministers Meeting in Christchurch in 1990
Whereby Commonwealth extradition arrangements could be
streamlined, ar.d urged Commonwealth members Who had not yet done
so to iive early consideration to the adoption of the new
optiona procedures.
AIDS

Heads of Oovernment exprl.sed grave concern at the growing
impact of AIDS on all countries. Thi. posed a threat to economic
progruss and human development, particularly in poorer member
states, by attacking the most economically productive ag~ group
and reversing gains in lite expectancy and child survival. The
increasing burden on health budgets would stretch national and
community re.ources to the limit, leaVing no room for complaclncy
or pretence about the magnitUde of the problem. Heads of
Government urged all goverl~ents to make AIDS prevention a matter
ot compelling priority, mobilising all relevant resources and
sectors to prevent AIDS and to mitigate ita socio-economic
impact. Measure. were required inter alia to develop strong
multisectoral national AIDS programmes that would promote
education and behaviour change and support action for safer
se~ual behaviour; combat stigmatisation and di.crimination
against people with known or suspected HIV infection; ensure the
safety of ~lood and blood products; and co-operate more
effectivIly with scientists in developing vaccines and drugs
needed for prevention and therapy. Heads of Government requested
Commonwealth Ministers of Health at their annual pre-WHA M.eting
to revie'~ the matter regularly and k.ep them informed. ThlY also
asked the Secretariat to promote .uch scheme. of Commonwealth
co-operation as were practicable in furtherance of th.se
objectiv•••
10.

Rights ot the Disabled
11. Heads of Government noted tha~ there were millions of
disabled persons in ~he world, the majority in developing
countries, most of whom f~C8d barriers to education and training,
employment, transportation and communications. They welcomed the
change in social attitud.s towards the disabled fostered by the
United Nations Decade of Disabled Persona (1983-92), and agr.ed
to continue to promote measure. in their own countries to enable
disabled persons to contribute to economic and social lif•. They
alked the Se~r.tariat to keef the matter under review with a view
to collating and disseminat ng informa~ion on eXilting national
programmes.
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Co..oawealtb Studeat.

12. Head. of Government affirmed the fundamlntal importancl at
enhanced Itudent mobility for Commonwealth cohesion and for the
future of the Commonwealth itself. Enhanced interchange would
bring pOlitive benefitl for individuals, for educational
institutions and for Commonwealth countries themselvls. They
noted the propolall made by the Secretary-General on the
pOllibUity of a favourable tte regime for Commonwealth students
with it. five main element. of the e.tablilhmlnt of an acceptable
ba.ie for computation of fee., fee reductions for postgraduate
students, expanded scholarship prOVision, tuit10n fee
scholarships and reciprocal arrangements for fee remission.
Acknowledging the divergence of view. on the most appropriate
measur•• to be taken, and the requests by some countries for more
time to study the implications in more detail, Heads of
Government agreed that repre.entative. of interested governments
and the Standing Committee on Student Mobility and Higher
Education Co-operation should meet early in 1992 to examine the
propo •• ll made by the SecretarY-General, the policy and
operational approachel of developed ho.t countriel, and any other
propo.ed mea.ure., with a view to reaching agreement on means of
enhancing student mobility in the Commonwealth. They hoped this
meeting would be sensitive to tbe view. of many developing member
countrie. on thil queltion.
coaaODwea1th Hitber 14ucatioD

Suppo~t

Icb..e

13. He.ds of Government welcomed the e.tablilhment of the
Commonwealth Higher Education Support Scheme (CHESS) but noted
that only limited progre•• had be.n made in developing cooperative project•. To realile the considerable potential of the
Scheme tor strengthening higher educational quality would require
an a.sured flow of re.ource. from industrialised countries in
support of developing countrie.' own efforts. Head. of Government
accorcUngly urged member countries "to make the necessary forward
commitment. that would p.rmit developing countries to proceed
with confidence in preparing and lubmitting project and programme
proposal. for funding under CHESS. It would then be pos.ible for
the Commonwealth Standing Committee on Student Mobility and
Higher Education Co-operation at its next meeting to consider
with donor agencies .uitable mechani.ms and procedures for
inviting reque.t. and channelling funds.
Tbe co"oDw.altb of LeazDiDt
14. He.ds of Government noted with lati.taction the remarkable
progre •• made by The Commonwealth of Learning .ince the lalt
meeting ot Heads of Government in Xuala Lumpur, and the
impre•• ive .tride. it had taken towards widening educational
acce.. and raising educational quality through diltance
education. They commended the Board, the President and staff of
The Commonwe.lth of Learning on the achievementl to date, and on
the contribution which the organilation had already begun to make
to human re.ource development in .everal Commonwealth co~ntries.
They welcomed tbe new pledge. made and urged .11 member countries
to pledge additional financial .upport •• loon as poslible, to
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the organisation to develop and expAnd ita services.

comaoDwealtb round.tioD
15. Heads of Government congratulated the Foundation on its'25th
Anniversary in 1991. They welcomed the constructive proposals
made at the First Commonwealth HGO Forum for HGO-government
linkages, HGO collaboration, and the strengtheninq of HGOs in
post-apartheid South Africa. In response to requests by the HGOs
present for additional support to cover technical assistance,
training, exchanges and regional meetings, they asked the
Foundation to proceed to develop such a programme of aSlista~ce.
16. Heads of Government expressed satisfaction at the incre4sing
number an~ range of professional associations, and endorsed
recommendations for orqanisational development. exchange and
information-sharing among Commonwealth professionals from the
Sydney Conference of Professionals. They co~nended the proposals
of the expert group on culture and accepted the Foundation's plan
to introduce a Commonwealth culture desk within existing
resources. They believed that more appropriate budgetary
procedure. were nece.sary. They invited the Board of Governors to
review the position, with a view inter alia to ensuring that
budgetary que.tions were no longer taken at Commonw.alth Head. of
Government Heetings, and to report to the 1992 Senior Officials
Heeting. As an interim measure, they recom~ended a 5 per cent
increase for the financial year 1992/93.
17. Head. of Government expre••ed their appreciation for the
services of the retiring Chairman of the Commonwealth Foundation,
the Hon. Robert Stanfield and unanimously elected the Rt. Hon.
Sir Richard Luc. a. his succe••or with effect from 1 January
1992.
ContributioD to Co"oDwealtb Budget.
18. Heads of Government welcomed the progress made in redu~ing
the arrears of contribution. to Commonwealth budget., but felt it
necessary to draw attention to the importance of eliminating
arrears a. soon a. po•• ible. They also recognised that prompt
payment of current contributions was necessa~y to avoid adverse
effect. on Commonwealth activities. They welcomet the SecretaryGeneral'. intention to hold discussions with the Governments in
arrear. with a view to agreeing an appropriate schedule of
payments and asked Senior Official. to review the position again
at their meetinq in Kampa1a, Uganda in 1992.
ComaoDwealtb %D.t1tute
19. Heads of Government noted the priority given by the
Commonwealth Institute to promoting the ideals and activities of
the Commonwealth and its member countries among young people.
They particularly welco~ed the Institute's new focus on the
Commonwealth and Europe, designed to ensure that Commonwealth
concerns were better understopd throughout Eurepe.
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Report of tbe secretary-OeDeral
20. Heads ot Government received with appreciation the
Thirteenth aeport ot the Secretary-General and commended the
record ot action outlined in the Repert.

Harare International Conterence Centre
21 October 1991
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AHNEI TO THE COIOfUN I out

OTTAWA DECLARATION ON WOKEN AND STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT

Subaitte4 by tbe Tbir4 Meeting of Commonwealtb Ministers
Responlible for Wo••n'. Affairs
Ottawa, canada, 9-12 October 1990
1.
We, the Heads of Government of the Commonwealth, believe
that the challenges created by the changing world economic
environment must be met through sound, equitable and
effective adjustment policieJ at kloth national and
international levels.
These policies are vital for
achieving the non-inflationary economic growth and
sustainable development necessary to enhance human well-kleing.
We endorse the klroader approach to adjustment set out in the
Commonwealth Expert Group's Report, 'Engendering Adjustment for
the 1990s', inclu4ing its three general principles of an emphasis
on social equity and economic growth as well as efficiency; full
integration of women into the 4ecision-making processesj and a
supportive international environment.
We appreciate the determined efforts being ma4e kly many
2.
governments, insi4e and outside the Commonwealth, to reform both
policies and institutions. Move. towards the creation of a more
supportive global economic environment are also greatly valued.
But we accept, too, that much more needs to be done if women are
to regain the advance. they lost in the 1980, partly as a re.ult
of inappropriate structural adjustment policies.
3.
We are convinced that it il both essential and possible to
ijesign and implement poli~iel and programmes that will improve
the effectiveness, acceptability and sustainability of adjustment
efforts. Structural adjustment cannot be sustained, development
will be limited and thl cost. of adjustment will continue to be
borne disproportionately by women unless such policies and
programme. fUlly integrate measure. to ensure glnder eqUity,
greater concern for basic human needs and protection of the
physical environment, and are adequ"tely financed.
4.
The full potential of the development process can only be
reached if its economic and social aspects, including
poverty reduction, are recognised a. mutually supportive. It is
especially important that.programmes in primary health care,
nutrition, family planning and education and training are not
impaired. Greater advance. for women in these area. must kle
ma i n t a i n e d . I n VI' em e n t i n the
nut r i t ion, he a 1 t h and
education of a country'. population is as crucial to the
development of its economy and the well-being ot its people as is
any investment in physical capital.
S.
The structural adjustment process prOVides important
opportunities to re-evaluate the ways in which women and men
from all parts of society can'best contriklute to and
benefit
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from economic ~nd social d.velopment. A. compared to men, there
are conliderably more comple~ demandl on wom.n's time from their
multiple rolJI al .conomic prod~cers, mothers and caregiv.rs,
hOUI.hold manager. and community organisers.

a. Adjultment programmes must be designed to ensure 4 mo~~
.quitable sharing b.tween women and men not only of the
programm•• ' costl but also at the rewards and benefits accruing.
It. ia
only
in
this
way
that
women's
active
participation and wide-ranging contributions to the economy - too
oft.n unr.cognised because unpaid - can be brought into the
proc•••.
7.
Th.retore, we commit our goverllments and commend to others
the following programme of actionl
(i)

To retorm social, administrative and legal structure, to
give women full and etf.ctive right. to land, finance and
other r •• ourclI. Such reforml will r.mov. barriers to
women'. ability to participate in, contribute to and b.n.fit
tram productiv. activity in a market economy.

(ii) To inv.st in enhancing women'. productiv. activiti.s,
e.pecially in key areas such as enterpril. development,
agricultural production and food lecurity. ImproV.d acc.sl
to appropriate technologies, e~ten.ion 'Irvice., transportation and training can incr•••• productiv\ty for women's
awn blnefit and that of the economy .s a Whole.
(iii)':o enlure th.t inc.ntives to p.rticipat. in n.w
opportuniti.s and growth s.ctor. do r.ach wom.n, and that
m.rket .tructur.. are cr.at.d which are as open to wom.n as
th.y are to m.n.
Particular lupport will be prOVided wh.re
nlce.sary to enable wom.n to take advantage of more op.n and
competitive marketl, inclUding gre.ter acce.1 to and more
fleXible and innovative t.rm. of cr.dit.
(iv) To enlure th.t public policy and .xp.nditure. are conducivl
to the provi.ion of basic good. and .ervice. to lupport
women'. mUltiple activitie•• Increa.ed public expenditure
on nutrition, education and h•• lth programme. that lupport
women il vital in .nluring th.y have time to make use of
new productive capacity and r •• pond to new mark.t
incentiv••. Thi. is nec•• sary for long-run human r ••ource
developm.nt. A particular priority i. to incr.ase acc.ss ~o
schooling tor girls. This will have positive eftects on
child health and survival, population growth rat•• , family
Will-being and .conomic productivity. Such emphal.' mUlt be
.mbodied in programme. that are accountabl. to wom.n and
r ••ponsive to th.ir nelds.
(v)

To integrat. women's inter.stl more consistently into
public policy, inclUding the d.sign and implementation of
structural adjultment pol1ci•• , through I 1ncr.asing gend.r
awareness throughout government;
.nsuring the fUll
involvement
of
women
in
decision-making
and
operational proc••••• at all llvel.; .nhancing the capacity
of women's bur.aux to contribute etfectively to economic
analysis and project appraisal; encouraging ettective
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channel, for women and women', organi.ationl to expre.s
their perepectivel and ~oncerna; and e.t&bli'hing eteering
committee. within Hiniltriel of Finance to enlure that
gender ia,ue, are incorporated into all deeieione relating
to .tructural adjultment.
(vi)To improve the collecti~n of data - quantitative and
qualitative .. and the ,'1evelopment of methods and
statistical indicator" globally and nationally, that could
prOVide a better underatanding of the economic activity ot
both women and men, and the coneequent impact by gender ot
specific policie., paying particular attention to the
pOllibility of differential impact. within household•.
(vii)To encourage the intlrnational organisation, of which
we
are member, to join UI in our endeavour to fUlly
integrate the goal of equity between women and men in the
Itructural adjultment proceel, to enlure that structural
adjultment programme I are growth oriented, more long term,
better financed, take account of mealurel necellary to
ameliorate negative locial impact, and, in all other waYI,
inclUding imprOVing market acce•• for developing country
exportl and increaling external re.ouret flow., to promote a
more favourable international economic enVironment.

